
Customers are   
unforgiving 

Consumers and business buyers both 
expect a seamless experience every 
time. ERPs are for accountants and 
designed to be one-size-fits-all. They 
were not built for operations teams to 
deliver a superior experience.   

61% stopped buying from a company 
because a competitor provided a 
better experience

How much are you leaving on the table? 
Empowering your team with the right agile systems that support your processes 

results in a “step-change” performance uplift across multiple dimensions 

Yesterday’s 
solutions don’t work.

When there was room for error, you 
could throw bodies at the problem. 
An analyst made a call or whipped up 
a new spreadsheet, which quickly 
became a standard process only they 
knew how to operate.  

With 33% higher turnover in supply 
chain teams post-Covid, linchpins 
are now liabilities. Gartner

Reduce Costs
30% improvement* in 

operational performance   

Increase Efficiency
30% gain* in operating 

efficiency 

Support Customers
30% increase* in 

customer satisfaction

Deloitte

*McKinsey Global Survey

Lack of real-time visibility. Inaccurate planning. Labor turnover. 
Preventable errors. Shrinkage. Inventory glut. Fragile workflows. 

Your ERP is hurting your bottom line. 

↑ Inventory Turns

↓ Cost to Fulfill Demand

↓ Write Offs

↓ Time to Fulfill

↓ Errors

↓ System Clicks

↑ On-time In-Full Fulfillment 

↑ Order Accuracy

↓ Stockouts

https://www.gartner.com/en/newsroom/press-releases/2023-05-08-gartner-says-labor-productivity-declines-endanger-critical-supply-chain-objectives
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/ie/Documents/Consulting/Milliseconds_Make_Millions_report.pdf
https://www.mckinsey.com/capabilities/people-and-organizational-performance/our-insights/the-impact-of-agility-how-to-shape-your-organization-to-compete#/
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Watch a demo or get in touch

Fix what your ERP broke

PorterLogic is an amazingly flexible 
software solution that was easily 
curated to our company’s needs, rather 
than our company having to change the 
way we do business to fit the software.

Matt G., senior operations and fulfillment manager

Purpose-built tech stack for 
supply chain operators.
Powered by composable building blocks 
to custom-fit your operation, so you can: 

Build intuitive user screens: Personalize 
your screens and dashboards to match 
your processes precisely.

Connect everything: Unite data from 
internal and external systems, whether in 
the cloud or the closet.

Automate work: Take the robot out of 
your humans to reduce errors and operate 
leaner and meaner.
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REPORTING
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INTEGRATOR

ORDER 
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Adapt quickly, build on what works, remove what doesn’t, 
without huge disruptions to your operation

https://www.porterlogic.com/demo-videos?utm_source=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=demoVideo
https://blinq.me/oGaMwQgmpe5n

